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DA Presents Miracle Worker: "Struggle for Civil Rights'" 
A . I ~:~~f~:~:.:;t~;;;;,~:;a,;:~~;,;~;1/s Topic of Wheaton Forum 

the life of Helen Keller, the blind, deaf mute who overcame her handi- "The Strngglc for Civil Rights, Ga.; Alice Gloster of Hampton, ,\.fter the initial n•ports, tlw 
caps and became a noted author and lecturer. • .. 11963-64" will be the topic of the Va.; Joanne Basche of Philadcl- meeting will be open to questions 

Heading the cast is Jody Claflin as Ilcl_cn h.ell~r. ''.n(1• w_e~z.ic I annual Wheaton Forum which will phia, Penn.; and Denise Jefferson I from the audience and discussion 
Rawle as Anne Sullivan. Samuel Edgerton, a.;5 istant piofc.,sot 01 ai t, take place on Monday, May 4 at j of Chicago, Ill. th 

1 I M \nagnos among e pane . 
plays the doctor and Paul Kashap Pays r. ' , · · . . 7 :30 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. Pre- Charles Au htr, who is on the I .. . . . 

Other members of the cast arc: Kathy McLaughlin as the viously the forums have consisted . g ) '. This 1s a \'Ital question before 
. L' tt J hnson ·is Vinnie· Vin- 1 committee ol public events and t h .. 'd mother· Edie Hathaway as Aunt Ev; 1zc a O ' ' of debates upon selected topics. h .11 t I f h us a t e moment, sai :',tr. 

' · K JI .. J) u<>h · L·1urencc of w o w1 ac as m0< era tor o t e cent Ceglic of Providence as Captam e CJ , 0 ,.., 's ' This vear howe\'er, a panel of 
f l\H fi 11 Percv· ., • forum, commented that "the reas-

North Easton as James Keller; Marcus Thomas O ,ans ie c as J' four students will present a re-
Denise Alston of Norton as Martha; and MoJly Marshall of Norton port on the events in the struggle on for choosing this year, espe

cially, is that it comes both before 
as Belle. . for civil rights that has occurred 

I• I3 Connie Jen and after the march on Washing-The four blind girls arc played hy \.arcn l'O\\ n, · in the participants' own home Jo-
I ton." The panel will probably 

nings, Jenna Robbins and Andrea Ye! e. calities during the past year. 
The Mimcle Worker started on Broadway and later was made discuss whether or not there has 

Those participating on the panel been any noticeable change in con. 

Aughtry, "and it ccrtuinly would 

be disappointing if students \\Cl'e 

not interested to hear the opm-

ions of their fellows." More than 

this, :',Ir, ,\.ughtry hopes students 

\\'ill be r1.-sponsi\·c to hearing their 
into a movie, starring Anne Bancroft and Pat ly Duke. ~iss Bancr~ft 
anct Miss Duke received Oscars for their per for mnnces rn the movie. will be: Becky Service of Atlanta, ditions since this demonstration. own P.:.'.?r:. talk-as opposed to 

outside speakers-since this mukcs 

Harris Clarifies 
New Regulations 

The library has recently iniliated 
a number of changes in its system. 
Smee spring vacal ion, studen ts 
have been required to s ir~n only the 
White card when taking ou t books. 
This change is on a trial basis and 
was prompted by concern over the 
extra girls who will be on campus 
ntxt year. 

Secondly, there is now a two
week lending period. The month 
plan went into clicct when the 
building was under construct ion, 
but is no longer consiclerecl ncces
sa1·y, according to Miss Harris . 
However, two renewals are allow· 
ect. 

All books arc now clue on Wed
nesday. This means that a ll bool~s 
signed out from Thursday on will 
be due two weeks from the fol
lc..wing Wednesday. 

A change in the r eserve book 
system is that everyone now signs 
on the same s lip when reserving a 
re~erve book. Also, this may now 
be done only one day in advance. 

Miss Harris said that there are 
s till more changes which she is 
trying to instigate. For instance, 
she would like to have the one
week reserves in the open stacks 
but jus t allow them io circulate for 
one week. Also, she would like to 
put the four-hour reserves on two
hc.ur reserve. This would be feas
ible because the library has now 
purchased many duplicate copies 
of reserve books that are in partic
ular demand. 

Miss Harris wishes to remind 
students of the privilege of reserv
ing regular books. This means 
that these books will be recalled 
at the end of two weeks. Students 
have fai led to take advantage of 
this privilege, she said. 

The library s tall hopes students 
Will slop to think of others when 
they either inadvertently or inten
tic,nally take bool<s out without 
chal'ging them. 

--·O 

Concours Francais 
Essays for the French Concours 

must be submitted tomorrow to 

the French Department . All s tu

dents in French 201, 251 and 261 

arc eligible. Students arc asked 
to write an essay in French

maximum five pages-on one of 
the twentieth century plays select

ed by the department this year. 

Announcement of the winners will 
be made at a special assembly on 

May 6. 

Sukiyaki Party in Tokyo 

CIIOPS'l'ICKS FOR 'I'JIJ<; DJ<;AN: Miss ColµiUs and JU.,-, ClcWI.''> nt•re entertained in Tokyo by .,everal 
\Vhe:tton J:'r.ultmtcs at u suklyalci party. The two \\'h<•a ton adminl.,lrators, who nn· tourini:;- tlw world, 
,Jan to return in time for c•onm1cnccment In Jun('. Shem n from le•ft lo riA"ht an•: front row: Nant•y 

1
( 0 .,ui) Fukuda 'HO, J,m•.v ( Roc•-.ler) Ho!~man ',34, Jln<"l<o Bollman, I, .\Ii.,., Col11it h, Linda ( Lo \ ell) 
Smith '60 ancl J,awrcn<·c Smith; bacl< row: lllro-;hi Fukuda, .\fh<, Clt•n 1•-. and .\rae Bollman. 

RA Discusses New Policies 
At Annual Spring Retreat 

Religious Associa lion officers dis
cussed the possibility of holding 
campus services next ycnr for a 
variety of religious denominations. 
The discu.;sion was part of the an
nual RA retreat held last Saturday 
at Camp Child in Manomet, Mass. 

Rev. J. P. Breeden 

Speaks in Chapel 
The Re\·ercncl James P. Breeden, 

B1~hop's Vicar, St. Paul's Cathe

dral in Boston, .l\lass., will prcoch 
r t chap,,! Sunda). His topic will 

IJ..: "Th~ Church and the Freedom 
l\ lc've111en t .'' 

!II1· Brcedc.1 receh·cd his IL\.. 
,1 t I >ai·! 11111u th in 1936 ,.ncl his D.D. 
:., l 1nion Theological Sen1m:ll'y in 

the issue much more relc\'ant. If 

supported by participation, this 

forum .,;houlcl pro\'ide knowledge 

which \\'ill be of hcnefit to the 

indi\'idual as \\ ell as to the com
munity as a whole. 

---0--

u.s. Gra11ts 

A vailahle for 

Study Abroad 
The Institute of lntcrn,1t1on 11 

Education has annow1cLd the com
()(•tition tor the Unitul s· ate, Hltii-

6> go\·ernmcnt grants \\Ill< flicmlly 
open on :',lay 1. 

The seholar:,hips for •rnclu .. tc 
:.I udy abroad ,u·c p1•0, iclc.:cl under 
the Fulbright-ll,iys Act ,Is part of 

t b · L><luca t ion,11 and cultural c>x
change pr.>grum of the State De
p:::rtmcnt. The purp""e of the 

awards is t,> increase mutuul un
de•·standing be!\\ ecn the U.S. and 

other countl'ies through the c:,.;

changc of person , knowledge anc.l 
skills. 

Students 11 h I wish to apply for 
an ,11\'arcl mu~t lie t:.'.~. citizens, 
ha\·e a IJal:hclo1··s dcg1·ce h) the 
beginning dntC' ol the grant, and 
he pl'olicicnt in the l,mgu,1gc of 

the host country. Selections \\ ill 
be made on the h,tsis of nc,ulcmit: 
rceorcl, the fc,1si1Jility t>f the appli
cant's propo:,ed study plan and pcr
s,:nal qu.diti•·ations. 

Countries participating in lhc 

P' o~ram mcluc.Je: Argentina, .\u~
ll ia, Brazil, Chile, China, Denmark, 

France, Ge, mun~, Greece, Incliu, 
Italy, Japan. Pakistan, the Philip
pines, Spain, the L'nitcc.J Arab He

public and the Unite..'(! Kingdom. 
--0--

IIonor Board 

Hen1inders Durin~ the day's sessions, the 
group cvalua tccl I he accompli s_h
mrnts of the past year ancl chs
cuss('ci possible projects for the 
coming year. 

Amon~ other plans is a proJx>sal 
to organize discussion groups in 
the Interfaith Commission to ac
ccmmoclntc the interest in this 
field shown l;y Wheaton students 
this year. 

which \\ c1s so successful this year, 
will be reorganized next fall. Pooh 
expressed her thanks lo the Whea
ton community for its support of 
the 1961 World Fellowship Dri\•c 
and conclucl~d that the Reli~ious 
Associa I ion is "lookinp; forward to 
the con tinucd cooJ)cra t ion of the 
whole campus" in its prnjecls for 
the coming years. 

President Speaks 

H:uo. Tic \\'as ordained to the A gi1·I may cull in after 1:!:00 
d i;,cn11·1te ·,~ cur:i.te of St. James' midnight lo change her rci;istra
Ch11•·d1. H11,hury, and to the lion. 
pi H'st ho,1d in 1961. 

Sc\'c>rnl of the RA commissions 
reported a revamping of their tra
ditional projects. 

According to recent!., installed 
1iA presiclent Pooh Fnithfull '65. 
the World Fellowship Program, 

\\llliam C. II. Pr<'ntil.'l', 11res

id1•11t of the 1·oll1•ge, \\ ill aclclrl.'',S 

the Sl'nior Cl:t.,., nc'l.t Thur..,dny, 

Jla~· 7, at 9:30 p.111. in l'lim1ito11 

Ha t~. The Pr1•-.ident•., -.Jlcec·h is 

a traditional feature of .,cnior 

:u·ti\ itie., during the fir;,t week 

in .\la) . 

,\ftl•r partie1pating in the 1!)58 There h no 1\\ o-hour let'\\ ay for 
<·a iling in lo "ign out ( \\IH'n )ou 

ha\'c forgotten) afkr 6:00 11.m. 

\\'hen rel urning to s<'hool t \\'Cn
lY-four hours early ) ou must c<11J 

Information to ch,rn;;c ) our time 
of probnblc return. 

"( ~p":·a t ion C:·ossroads Afrien,'' Mr. 
B .. 1, d,'n m 1de a "Prayer Pilgrim
urc·" :n l!'lil 11·0111 :,;cw Orlc11ns to 
thP (;C'nP ·al Com·ention of the De
troit Epi~,·~pal Church \\'ilh four 
other C'!C'l' ;~·:ncn. lie also mnde a 
voiunla1·,\· fil·sthand :,(udy of the 
Ma)' 1'!6.l llll'lnin~ham crisb nnd If a ;.:irl h ob,iou-.1~ i,:ni11:.: to he• 

is a l'.1C'l'J
1;e1· of the Episc,1p,;l So- 1:i to rcturnini,:- to c·oll,•;.:p, ,lw 

c:cty for Cultural and Racial Unity.
1 
should <'all in and ~'l !>II. 

\ 
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Chaos or Correction? 
Lack of adequate and modern telephone communica

tions with the outside world is one of the most critical prob
lems at Wheaton. What chaos is going to result from the 
tremendous expansion of the student body next year? 

Our telephone system is inherited from the time when 
the college had only five hundred students. It is outmoded 
and antique when compared to tl.e streamlined networks 
telephone companies have installed throughout the country. 
As the college has expanded, frantic adjustments have been 
made to adapt our system to the growing community; how
ever, the changes have not been adequate to cope with the 
added stresses. 

The telephones are overloaded. In the evening, par
ents and friends often spend a half-hour trying to get through 
to the college only to discover that the lines to the dorms are 
busy. Then when the dorms are reached, they discover that 
the girl cannot be found. .i\lessages are left. When the girl 
tries to call back, she must wait in often frustrating lines in 
front of the pay phones. Finally, when she gets her hand on 
the receiver, ready to put her dime in, the telephone rings, 
and she must wait for another fifteen minutes. When she 
finally reaches her party, she has no privacy because of the 
growing line outside which has many ears. 

Some dorms are better off than others, but all have 
similar problems: overloaded lines, an inadequate number of 
pay pnones, and no privacy. 

News is not unaware of the reasons for the lack of 
action on the part of the college. The switchboard has been 
expanded only as the town of Norton has been able to supply 
us with trunk lines. Pay phones are expensive to install be
cause the students do not make enoug,h calls on them; con
sequently, the college is forced to subsidize them all. Privacy 
is impossible in the old dorms because sound proof chambers 
are not available: telephones have been placed in broom 
closets and hal1ways. 

Next year, with the added pressures on the switch
board because of the three new dorms, with the added cost of 
extra pay phones, and with the increase of students depend
ing upon those telephones, the communications media will 
reach ridiculous and chaotic proportions. 

Something must be done. 1 

News does not believe that a few additional trunk lines 
and a few new pay phones will alleviate the already obvious 
confusion and inconvenience. An antique system cannot con
stantly be corrected with a few changes. Sooner or later, the 
whole system must be modernized. A new communications 
network must be installed. 

The cost of this will be great, we realize. The college 
has been trying to exist with the old system for as long as 
possible. Dut we can no longer survive without drastic 
readjustment of our facilities. The cost must be borne. 

News suggests that the college investigate all new 
telephone systems suited to institutions and businesses. 
Surely there must be one network which would be able to be 
incorporated into the college. We believe that the telephone 
companies would be most helpful in cooperating with the col
lege: they are always anxious to modernize their equipment 
and install new telephones. 

Wiring should not be the problem it has been made 
out to be. In the Radcliffe and Harvard dorms, every room 
is wired for a telephone. Every student at Boston University 
has his own phone. If these institutions can have adequate 
telephone facilities, so can Wheaton. At Radcliffe and Har
vard, the students have phones independent of the schools. 
They choose whether they want them or not. All Radcliffe 
dorms also have house-phones to service the students as a 
whole. The system at Boston University is different. The 
students have telephones which are part oJ a vast university 
network: they can dial within the university or make outside 
calls by using a preliminary code. All outside calls are 
charged to the students by the telephone company. Both 
systems are examples of ways in which Wheaton could cor
rect its ancient system. 

The inability of Norton to cope with a complicated 
system would, we believe, be easily corrected by the telephone 
company in Massachusetts. The prospect of over one thous
and new telephones in the community should encourage them 
to improve the lines quickly and advantageously. It is to 
their benefit to enlarge our network: if one thousand students 
have their own telephones (or are sharing them with a room 
mate), this would mean one thousand customers who would 
be apt to make an average of $5 worth of calls every month. 
Five dollars times f!ight months times one thousand students 
adds up to a Jot of money: $,10,000 in just one year of use. 

Perhaps the Administration is not aware of the propor
tions to which the telephone problem has grown. Perhaps it 
is not aware of the discontent among students with the obso
lete system of communications at Wheaton. News sug,gests 
that in the ne}l.i; few weeks the Administration make a con
certed effort to discuss this issue with students. Then, we 
suggest, it begin to seek a method of improvement by ap
proaching the New England Telephone Company. If prompt 
action is taken, the problem could be solved by next fall or 
early winter. 

Over-expansion of facilities can be followed by only 
two situations: chaos, or readjustment and modernization. 
We believe the latter is possible and preferable. 
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RAMBLINGS 
BY SUE SCHOCH 
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Turkish Cypriots 
Hate Peace-force 

Last Sunday Lieutenant General 
Prem Singh Gyani looked out his 
car window into a sea of Turkish 
Cypriot faces which vented pent-up 
resentment turned to hatred. Gen. 
Gyani, Indian commander of the 
U.N. peace-keeping force on Cy
prus (UNFICYP) must find a solu
tion for a situation against which 
he is powerless. Sent to Cyprus 
to "preserve international peace 
and security," UNF'fCYP has not 
made things look any better to the 
Turkish community. In fact, the 
island powder-keg could explode 
any minute. 

Uneasy about near-by Russiah 
subs, the Turks are minus their 
trump card-a threatened invasion. 
They do not want to involve their 
troops with U.N. forces. With the 
loss of this protection, the Turkish 
Cypriots have had about all they 
can take. Far inferior in numbers 
and men, they try to maintain 
their morale before the shatter of 
automatic weapons and bazookas. 

To explain their plight and not 
tu blame the United Nations itself, 
they have accused Gen. Gyani of 
partiality toward Greek Cypriots. 
He has become their target be
cause: 1) Gen. Gyani's country, 
India, voted against partition of 
the. island, which in Turkish Cypri
ot eyes raises obvious doubt about 
his "impartial" sympathies; 2) 
Greek Cypriot aggression continues 
to rage undm· the peace-force's 
"permissive" eyes. 

r Letters To The Editor l 
To the editor: 

. I would like to clear up one point that was reported in the 
April 23rd issue of News regarding the student-trustee meeting. The 
topics discussed were not proposals by the Academic Committee in 
any formal sense, but were merely subjects open for discussion and 
up for question. This point is particularly pertinent to the social 
science distribution requirement. 

Academic Committee did not "propose that the social science 
distribution requirement be changed to a political science require
ment ... , " but brought the topic up as a question for consideration 
in the realm of educatio11al policy. 

In examining the present distribution requirements and evalu
ating their relevance in the liberal arts education of a woman in the 
modern world, the committee felt this area particularly was open for 
reconsideration and discussion. However, the committee had not made 
a thorough study of the problem, and was not making a formal student 
proposal for a change to a political science requirement. 

We do, however, feel that it is a question that definitely deserves 
to be explored further. 

Susan Schneebeli 
Presiclent, College Government Association 

To the Editor: 
The scholarship student who finds herself relegated unwillingly 

to fourth floor Everett has only herself to blame for passively accept
ing a situation which she has sourly condemned without thorough 
investigation. With a little initiative and a realistic appraisal of room 
charges, she should find herself with ryo complaints. 

The first significant point is that the extra fee for a single is 
not unreasonable or exorbitant. Students are quite ready to pay the 
extra fee for the privacy and personal freedom afforded by a single 
room. 

Secondly, I would think that the case of the students who, de
siring a double. arc placed in two singles instead is not at ell repre
sentative and is not worthy of meaningful consideration. Freshmen 
are certainly not the sacrificial lambs; room placement is not a hap
hazard allotting of students with no concern for their particular desires. 

For the scholarship student, single rooming arrangements arc 
custom-made for her varying needs. If she is enterprising and desires 
a special single, al room-drawing she may expressly request no finan
cial consideration and, instead, cut budget-corners in other areas in 
order to compensate for the extra charge. If, however, the $75 is too 
much to reckon wilh, she may still have a single room at a lower cost. 
[f she is not satisfied with either of these arrangements, she either 
docs not want a single badly enough or sufl'crs from a sad lack of 
initiative and an over-dose of self-indulgence. 

She should. however, be well able to reconcile satisfactorily her 
needs and desires with Wheaton's single-rooming rates and policies. 
The financial "barrier" is not insurmountable nor is the picture quite 
as bleak as il has been painted. 

SlJwerely, 
Paula Marnfino 
(scholarship stud1•11t whu has a sin!(lo !Jt 
Killmm for 1964-65) 

However, if Turkish Cypriols had 
time to think things out during 
hasty retreats from ruined homes, 
they might reconsider. They 
might find the source of their 
prcblem in New York, not in I 
the harried UNFICYP headquar
tel)i on Cyprus. The United 
Nations has permitted the same To tlw Editor: 
limitation, which hindered its Con- We of the Sales and Advertising Commission of the Religious 
go force, to obstruct decisive ac- Association would like to commend Mr. Wright of the Household De
tion on Cypms: UNFICYP can only partment for his dedicated cITorts toward the well-being and con
act in self-deifense. It can only vcniencc of Wheaton Students. His cheerful perscverence and helpful 
act after a village has been wiped attitude during our used bicycle sale demonstrated to us yet another 
out, after women see their hus- lime what an indispensable member of our college community he is. 
bands returned headless from mor- Bev. Hobbs '66 
tar fire, watch their children Jane Zacharias '66 
mowed down in their gardens. And 
then what can the peace-force do? 
Arrange a cease-fire, a truce which 
can be broken, a truce which does
n't prevent fiercer fighting in the 
m.xt town. 

Perhaps these thoughts ran 
through Gen. Gyani's mind as 
words of hate threatened his life. 
Perhaps he felt helpless. If so, no 
wonder. 

---·0---

0n Chicago Panel 
Prentice Protests 

Career Training 
President Prentice disagreed with 

hie fellow panel members in a dis
cussion of the role of a college 
c~lucation i11 a woman's life. Mr. 
Prentice attended the 19th annual 
National Conference on Higher 
Education in Chicago, III. last 
week. 

During a discussion on "How is 
the Education of Women Differ
ent from that of Men?" Mr. Pren
t:ce supported the liberal arts edu
cation against the career-oriented 
curricula favored by the other 
p«nel members. He reiterated his 
stand in an interview last Friday. 

Mr. Prentice said, "It is a great 
mistake to view four years of col
lege as a training prngram for a 
career." He said this thesis is 
true for men as well as for women. 

· (ContintJed on Page 3) 

'.110 the J!:ditor: 
In a letter to the editor in the April 23rd edition of News, :;ev

eral students asked for some account of where CGA dues arc spent. 
CGA realizes that students should know where and how their money 
is used. At this time an itemized account is being made which will 
show the organizations, clubs, dances and other areas among which 
the money is divided and the percentage which each receives. This 
account is not yet finished, but il will be completed before students 
pay CGA dues next fall. 

Betsy Charr 
'l'rca.surcr, ()olicgc Gover1u11011t Association 

To the Editor: 
Presid1c:nl Prentice is not the only person in the Wheaton Com

munity who is "perplexed with the Jack of student curiosity in intcl
]l'e1.ual matters and the lack of participation in artistic endeavors at 
Wheaton." It is annoying to be part of such an unignitcd student 
body. When one looks around at the potentiality, both in the facilities 
offered by the college and in the girls themselves, one cannot help but 
feel annoyed. 

A few nights ago it crossed my mind that only a handful of 
girl!; in my dorm are involved in anything outside the minimum aca
demic requirements and thoughts of the coming weekend's enter
tainments. I wonder how many girls in other dorms arc involved in 
artistic and leadership activities. 

Is it that the students do not know what other involvements 
are available? Thanks to a little student energy, and thanks to a 
new director, DA has remained alive and become vibrant. A new 
Glee Club director has brought campus participation to the Glee Club 
concerts. But do we need new directors to make life more alive? All 
that we need is in the student. But it is dormant, and the sound of 
disinterest snores loudly. 

What the student docs not realize is that instead of snoring 
in her room, she can benefit more richly from snor.ing in the political 
club rooms, on the Chamber Ensemble benches, on the DA stage, on 
the sports fields and in the Gym, in Dance Group, working with 
Rushlight, or News, or on the Wheaton radio program heard over 
WARA in Attleboro. More active participation is needed in CGA RA 
and in the lecture halls. Too much has been said about arathy i~ the 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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~ I First Run Movies I Best In Boston ill 
I!:._~ _ _ M_,_·d_O_t_h_e_r_M_e_n ___ Shown On Campus ..._ ___________ ___,_ 

BY LIZ BRISCOE 

sot:TiumN GALS NAl\U; CHOICES 
Henry Cabot Lodge was the prcfctTed presidential candidate 

in a recent survey al Sweet Briar College with Johnson, Goldwater, 
and Scranton as his closest runners-up in that orde1:, At ~~dol~\ 
Macon Lodge turned out to be the favorite Republtcan p1esidentia 
nomin~e but seventy percent of the students indicated that they 
would vote for Johnson ove1· Goldwater and Rockefeller. 
DID YOU WRITE A FLUSHOGRAl\l? 

Spring Weekend at Brown Wheaton deserted! _Bu_t appar
ently not all the Bruins ended up with dates as may be indicated by 

· · a flushogram contest t hen· flushogramorama. A flushogramorama 1s , 
Which is a contest to discover the best (that means t~e worst>_ com
munication to a boy who thought he had a date in which the girl, at 
the last minute, cancelled the date for th: weekend_.. Letters ~er~ 
judged on "thoughtfulness, articulation, deceit, and sm1lmg hypocr sy. 
Perfumed letters counted extra! 

HOLYOKE INVITES IUGH SOHOOL SOPHS 
Thirty-two sophomores from New York City's high schools ~ill 

I · t "to brmg visit Mount Holyoke as a part of a student-facu ty proJec 
underprivileged girls to t~c campus to show them what a liberal a_r~s 
college has to oITer." During their visit to Mount Holyoke, the g1r s 
Will attend a special program of singing and skits, a splash par_ty, 

' . ' . lk ·11 quaint the girls with classes lectures and a p1cmc. One ta w1 ac . 
' ' . ct· h" h school preparation and college admissions procedures mclu mg 1g 

scholarships. The aim of the project is to encourage th:sc ~opho
mores, who have college ability but may be lacking in motivation, to 
continue their education. 

BRANDEIS COMPLAINS 
When new parietal rules at Brandeis University required doors 

. h , d ··ng open house hours and the to remain ajar al least twelve me es u, 1 . 
. . . ·t d nt. responded by p1cket-s1gnmg in of guests of the opposite sex, s u e s 

. f I • · n to three of the demon-mg and closing doors. The threat o cxpu s10 
stration leaders, however, succeeded in opening them. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

· · 1 ct not kinetic? Past years? Then why arc we still potcnt1a an 
I would like to present to the campus, both students and faculty 

alike an idea which might enliven this suit-case college: Everyontse 
. • . . ·adios records concer , listens to music of some sort on campus. 1 , ' • ' Club 

. . 1 . Jcs~ons Chambc1 Ensemble, Glee , music courses, pracl1ca music · ~ · • . . h Brown 
etc We have heard the Nova Arte Tno, John Cage, t c 
Ch;tmher Soloists, the Boston New Art Bassoon I~nsemble and others. 
All have been excellent. 

h t decides what musicians However the faculty at t c momcn . 
' t I t· could work with the faculty w111 give concerts here. If the s uc en s . k h 

in choosing whom they would like to hear al concerts_. I thm t : 
interest the student curiosity and the audicnc~ would increase a~d 
noticcai',1y Perhaps each dorm could elect a student who wdo~ 

· · th f ulty By so omg bring the students' interests and requests lo e ac . · 
We could interest the campus and not just the music lovers. 

Al . 11 ·t not be exciting to have a folk singing group in 
so, wou c J k I • J·ust for a regular 

the Cage either for the big college wee cm s, Ot . 
k bar now that the Cage 1s a weekend? Now that we have a snac • cl t · t th 

regular meeting place, let us make it "El Cage" an no JUS c 
snack bar. 

• . ·ct .. , of music and as wide a range of student 
rhcrc 1s a w1 c 1 ,mgc .. "That they may have 

t,1stcs. The first part of ~ur school ".1.otto \~l's make it kinetic! 
lite;" we have everything 'abundantly, but 

NiLtalio Lombnrd '66 

Schneebeli Announces New Appointees 

Jor Next Year 's CGA Positions 
Susan Schnecbe!i, President of 

CGA, has announced the appointees 
for the 1964-65 school year. 

Myra SchiIT is Auditor, Rosc
lnm·y Backus is Fire Chief, Nancy 
Rolfs is Point Chairman and Judy 
!{night is Bulletin Board Chair
man. 

The Bus Chairman is Peggy 
Remington, the S.A.B. Chairman 
i-, Ann Reisfeld, the Trnnsporta
lton Agent is Betty Dill and the 

Lou's Bike Shop 
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS 

ON ALL MAKES 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Tel. 285-31 84 For Further Information 

Red Cross Chairman is Margaret 
Renshaw. 

Joan Spencer and Liz Dyer are 
M1meographers, Dee Marting is 
Head Usher, Linda Nelson and 
Barbara Coates are Assistant Ush
ers, Dianne Haber and Caroline 
Hart are Finance Committee mem
bers, and Stephanie Loeb and Lyn 
MacAdam arc Public Events Com

mittee representatives. 

Th• 
FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

of Taunton 
Norton Office 

/lftmbtr Pede,•/ D,po,it 1111•••"" Co,,. 

HAPPY 

READING PERIOD 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Beginning May 3 
A series oi new films will be 

shown on campus beginning Fri
day, May 8. All these films are 
firsts and have exclusive Wheaton 
showing. No other college will 
have them this year. 

This Sporting Life will be shown 
May 8 and William Goldings Lord 
of the Flies on May 9. The Bky 
Above-The Mud Below, a docu
mentary about explorers in the 
primitive regions of Dutch New 
Guinea, 1s scheduled for May 13. 

Ladies Wh-0 Do and Billy Liar 
are scheduled for May 15 and 16. 
Leslie Caron will star in The 
L-81tapcd Room on May 23 and 
Peter Sellers will appear in The 
Wrong Arm of the Law on May 
30. 

BY LIN JOHNSON 

Now is the time to start thinking auout furnishing your room 
for next year. And where is the best place to find those "extras·· 
that will make your room (or apartment, or home) L'cflcct your own 
individual taste? Boston! 

Most shoppers in Doston sec only !he most commercial side of 
the many-faceted city. Next time you go to Boston, stay away from 
the mad rush at Filcnc's basement and Jordan Marsh-try visiting 
the little antique shops that line the Cambridge end of iloston's Charles 
Street. 

The Boston Antique Shop, for example, has a fascinating di,play 
of bottles and jars of al) shapes and sizes. Across the street ·is the 
Charles Street Jewelry Shop, which has, besides its excellent selection 
of pierced-carrinqs and other traditional jewelry store items, an in
triguing display of old clocks, a genuine ostrich egg, and a selection of 
real stuffed animals that would delight the most particular taxidermist. 
And how would you like a moose head to put over your door next year? 
The Charles Street Jewelry Shop is very big on moose. A little further 
down the street is Marika's Antique shop, where you can pick up a 
portrait of one of your long-lost relatives for about $900, or buy a 
genuine ivory hunting-horn as a conversation piece. 

Charles Street has many exciting little places worth visiting; 
why not browse around next time you're in Boston? 

Send Card to Monika 
BA Child's Birthday 

Art Student Wins 
Honorable hlention 

Dianne Cobbs '6·1 has won 
hcnorablc mention in the Annual 
St udcnt Show sponsored bv the 
Paperback Booksmith of Brook
line. Her art work, "Spirits of 
Night," ,,·ill be on display at the 
Gallery, 68a Central St. Wclleslcv 
until May 2~. ' · 

Monika Neumann, Wheaton's 
adopted German godchild, will 
celebrate her birthday next week. 
ror any child, a birthday is pretty 
important, and it is not easy for 
them to understand the absence 
oi gifts and cards. 

In an excerpt from a letter writ
ten by L. Neugebauer who is the 
administrator of the Save The 
Children Federation in Germany, 
wr: obtained some background on 
Monika's situation. "The living 
c0nditions and financial circum
stance.c; of the family have not 
changed. The father still receives 
unemployment pension of 45M
(about 11 dollars) per week plus 
12(,M. ( about 30 dollars) child
ren's allowance pet· month. As this 
is rather little for the whole fam
ily to manage on they have to 
struggle hard, and they arc most 
appreciative and relieved to have 
your lovely gifts". 

The Jetter further slated, "Mon
ika has developed excellently. She 
achieves such good and promising 
re&ults at school that, if she con
tinues, she will be going to middle 
school next term. She is very live-

MONIKA Nli:UMANN 

Jy and bright and wcll-l>chavecl." 
Religious Association which is 

sponsoring Monika, wishes to urge 
all students to assist her welfare 
and help make her birthday one 
that she will remember with joy. 
Cards and gifts should be sent to 
Miss Monika Neumann, Ger. - C 
2827, c/o Mis.~ Dridget Stevenson, 
Administrator, SnYe The Children 
Federation, West German Field 
Office, Thirschstrassc 4, Munich 
22, W. Germany. 

Original lithographs, ctchin~s 
and woodcuts by students from 
Nl\v England colleges are on dis
pl(ly at the Wellesley nrt gnllery 
and at the Rooksmith Art Gallen· 
279 Harvard St., Brookline. · · 

.:\UY .:\lE.:\IORIAL 

Cor.lt>gu GoYernment Asso<.'ia
tion ha., donaft>d $200 to the 
National Heart Fw1d in mem
or.r o{ Dr. <lt>offrey )lay, Dr. 
.:\Ia~·. the husband of Eli1.abeth 
S1offn•gcn .:\tny, dean of tht' 
college, died in February.' 

Mi~s Colpitts 
Sends Love 

PRESIDENT PRENTICE'S TRIP 

21-1i.~8 Col7,itfo sent 111<' foll-01n11y 
11icssaga to Nc\\s /rom the United 
Aru!J Rcpu/J/1c, the latest stop ott 

l1c/' il'i]J C/l"OIOld the tCOl'ld. (Continued from Page 2) 

However, he noted, "Plato may be greatly from the llberal arts cur- ''The Far East is a land of con-
more helpful raising children than riculum. t1·,,sts. In Kyoto (Japani, a super 
selling bonds on Wall Street." While men, of necessity, must luxury hotel and Mary O'Hare '6:! 

One member of the panel, he re- be more career minded during their living primitively with a family of 
ported, believed that women feel undergraduate years, Mr. Prentice ,Japanese untouchables working on 
U1ey can't contribute fully to so- objects to the idea of college as a hr1· Masters' th~i,;, In Bangkok 
ciely until they find themselves a technical training ground, for men feeling completely at home with 
man. Mr. Prentice argued that Ot' for women. He said that the Pccharcc's and Sasircc's families 
women can make a definite con- 'mcmbet·s· of the panel ag1·ccd tl1at d · I an seeing l 1e ceremony of n man 
tribution to society before they get there now exists some difference becoming a monk while the whole 
married. between the education of men and assemblage of monks were served 

The problem, he explained, is that of women. The panel did not coca-cola. In Jaipur an clcphr..nt 
that few fathers expect their conclude whether or not this dis- ride to Aml>u Temple, while the 
daughters to become university Unction is desirable. children having nc\"cr seen stock
presidents or corporation cxecu- Representatives from the Uni- . ings pecked at my scams to sec il 
tives. Most women prefer to get versity of Chicago, Indiana Uni- I had divided legs! In Katmanclu 
married and raise children, and 01,ly, no contrast, unbelievably be-
thA lt"beral arts education 1·s ex- vcrsity, Purdue University and the 

,- hind in any progress .... but c,·-
ccllent for them. However, Mr. Medical School at the University h f . 

cryw ere, ncndly, kind, helpful 
Prentice contended the career- of California, Berkley also parti- people. 
minded woman can also benefit cipated in the discussion. L.C.C." 

CHICKEN COOP 
R ESTAURANT 

"The Home of Tasty Foods" 
Tel. ATles 5-4331 

Rout• 123-Attleboro-Norton Roed 

TRY . . . AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J , B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 

38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

POLL Y'S RESTAURANT 
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton 

Serving 
Pina - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines 

Italian Coldcut Sub and Many More 
Meals Put Up to Go 

Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion Rinos 
Fish and C hips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers 

P•pper Steah - Veal Cutlet and Sausaqe 
Ice Cream, Ph., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes 

Call 285-490 I - Place your order 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE 

PIZZA SERVED FROM S P.M. - 12 P.M. 
O pen 7 days - 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. Friday and Saturday until r A.M. 
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'Twisted Cross' Traces Hitler's Rise 
The Twisted Cro.~s, a documen

tary film dealing with Hitler's 
Third Reich, was shown Monday 
night in Plimpton Hall. 

suming that more people are taken 
in by a big lie than by a little lie, 
made the Third Reich. 

Breaking the Christian cross 
and replacing it with a swastika, 
the twisted cross, Hitler sought 
the fulfillment of Germany's des

Belgium, France, Greece and Yugo
slavia. ''No one has achieved 
what I have achieved," he de
clared. Yet after the world 
caught its breath and began to 
answer the German threat, Hitler 
found that his propaganda could 

Describing Germany as a "coun
try of desecration" stupified by its 
defeat of 1918, the film traced 
Hitler's rise to power, from his 
unsuccessful attempt to over
throw the state and resulting im
prisonment in 1923, to his appoint
ment as Chancellor of Germany in 
1933, to his attack on Poland in 
1939, to his death by suicide in 
1945. 

With his impassioned oratory, 
Hitler appealed to the German 
people's feelings both of national 
pride and patriotism and of hate 
and revenge. His propaganda, as-

tiny: the racial and political not save the Reich. The big lie 
superiority of her people. He or- could not stand off the big defeat. 
ganized the country like an army, On July 20, 1944 the plot to kill 
with a "band of splendid blunt him failed, but his slave empire 
beasts" for soldiers. By his was crumbling. In 1945 the Rus
strategy of terror, he declared that sian march on Berlin proved that 
heads would roll, and he murdered absolute power, brought about by 
twelve million Jews, "helpless bu- the unconditional surrender of 
man beings," as his "scapegoat of many to the \vill of one man, "cor
past woes and present resent- rupts absolutely." 
ment." 

After Poland, Hitler marched "If you seek his monument, look 

into Denmark, Norway, Holland, around you" 

-----------------------------------------

Beast • • • • 
BY XENOTHONA ~U'ANTHIWl'IA 

If I had the disposition, or were in the grand position 
To write an exposition or a song-
I'd tell downright terrifically-in reams in fact 11roliflcaUy 

Of the beast I saw who~e tail was twelve yards long. 
I was standing in the dimple 

When a maiden in white wimple 
Went running at full-speed across the lawn. 

Behind her was a dragon 
With a huge tail that was waggin', 
And a mouth all full of fangs-then they were gone. 

It may not sound scientific-it's insane, to be specific, 
But I'm not sick, that's precisely what I saw. 

Round the corner of the chapel 
Came a knight upon steed dapple 
At a pace I'm sure was quite against the law. 

It \vas my deducted guess 
That the maiden in distress 
Would be saved if he fought without a flaw. 

Neai· a quaclrat in a clearing 
Hero fought with maiden cheering 
Till he slipped and soon it seemecl that all was lost. 

I picked up the bloody sword, 
Killed the beast without a word, 
Anet the body in a nearby lake I tossed. 

Who was I? They were supposing, but I heard the Houses closing, 
So I left them and went running to my dorm. 
I told no one. and it grieves me, for I'm sure no one'tl believe me, 
But that's the truth, that's what happened, I have sworn! 

MUDDY WINTER '? 

Let the Sophomores Clean That Dirty Car! 
Car Wash Saturday 9 ::30-4 :30 $1 per car 

Parking lot near President's House 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Finest in Italian Foods 
I 094 Bay Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

VA 4-8754 

TRITON TRYOUTS 
Tryouts for T ritons and T ri

tonet tes will be held Monday 
and Wednesday next week at 
the pool dt 7:30 p.m. Potentia l 
members of the swimming 
groups ,re invit ed to come to 
the last <;pecial Dip tonight from 
8:30 to 9. 

DON'T FORGET 

Norton Singers 

Off er Musical: 
"Plain and Fancy" 

The Norton Singers will this 
year present Plain aiul Fancy, a 
musical dealing with Amish folk
lore and dances. The twentieth 
annual show will be held May 22 
and 23 in Watson auditorium. 

The Norton Singers are people 
from Norton and the surrounding 
communities who enjoy dancing 
and singing. Various members of 
the Wheaton faculty have been 
and still arc active in the organiza
tion. Herbert Ellison of the chem
istry department is on the board 
of directors and this year is tak
ing part in the production. Paul 
Cressey, who has been active in 
the Norton Singers for years, pre
sently is serving as assistant trea
surer. Anthony Dingman is doing 
scenery for this year's show. Syd
ney Forsythe of the sociology de
partment has been active in the 
group in past years. 

The Singers previously have 
presented various Broadway musi· 
cals a nd several Gilbert and Sulli
van operettas. T hey make their 
own costumes and t his year will 
have their own orchestra. 

The s ingers are a non-profit or
ganization. The admission of $1.50 
will cover production expenses. 

DANCE TR YOUTS 

If Dance Concert impressed 
you, why not join Dance Group? 
Tryouts will be held Monday at 
4 p.m. in Plimpton H a ll. Recalls 
wi ll be held Wednesday at the 
same time. Any student who 
wishes to tryout and cannot at
tend those sessions, should con
tact Denise J efferson in Holmes. 

Shower - W edding - Hostess 

Gifts May 10th! 
OLD COLONY INN 

GIFT SHOP 
5 Taunton Ave. 

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

It Costs No More 
to Ride in Comfort 

LIMOUSINE AVAILABLE 
FOR TRIPS TO 

Trinity, W esleyan, Yale, N ew York, 
Princeton, Cornell, Bowdoin, 
Dartmouth, W illiams, Amherst 

Ski Resorts 
DAVID R. DEVNEW 

97 East Street Mansfield , Mess. 
Telephone 339-7894 

Over e million ec:cident-frH miles 
with Greyhound Lines along the 

Atlantic SH boerd 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW S'64 di rectory lists 20,000 summer job openings 
in 50 states. MALE or FEMA LE. Unprecedented 
research for students includes exact pay rates and 
job details. Names employers and their addresses 
for hiring in industry, summer camps, national parks, 
resorts, etc. , etc., etc. Hurry! ! jobs filled early. Send 
two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: 
Summer J obs Directory-P. 0 . Box 13593- Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

!Prentice Announces 
New Appointments 

1''ourteen faculty appointments for 1964-65 have been announced 
by the President's office. The history, English, economics and chem
istry departments are expanding, and other departments arc hiring 
replacements for professors on sabbatical leave. 

In the history department, John Hill Barcroft will be an assist
ant professor, as p1·cviously announced. Mr. Barcroft has been a 
visiting assistant prnfessm· at the University of Washington this year . 
Mrs. Anna Herbert Abernathy was recent ly appointed instructor in 
history. Mrs. Abernathy, a graduate of RadclilTe, has taught at Har
vard, Radcliffe and Smith. She also served with the U.S. Department 
of State as an editorial assistant and historian. 

The appointments in the English department were announced 
last month. Arthur Kenneth Oberg will be a p;wt-time instructor as 
will Mrs. Jane Elkind LC'win. Richard Pcars2 has been named as 
assistant professor. 

Miss Jan Parker is the nC\\ member of the economics depart
ment. A graduate of Connecticut College, she is working on her doc
torate at Brown University. Miss Parker has been teaching at Wel
lesley College since 1961. Mrs. May, who is retiring this year to ac
cept a post with the Export-Impo1·t Bank, ha:; i;ecn teaching some of 
the courses Miss Parker will instruct. 

Mrs. Myrna Schmidt Pea~on will be assistant professor of 
chemistry. A g1·aduate of University of Pennsylvania and Columbia 
University, she taught this year at Clark University in Worcester. 

There will be a new assistant professor of mathematics, replac
ing Miss Sandra West who had been hired on a temporary basis. Miss 
Helen E. Ginsberg, a graduate of Brooklyn College, will join the 
faculty in September. Miss Ginsl,erg is now a teaching assistant at 
Cornell University where she is working for her doctorate. 

Two appointments have been made in the government depart
ment. Miss Anne Ellen Freedman will substi t ute for David Lowenthal 
for both semesters next year. J\ graduate of Douglass Coll<'ge with 
her doctorate from the University of Iowa, Miss Freedman will teach 
Polttical Theory and American government courses. 

Matthew Alexander Zuckerbraun will !Jc rn inst1·uc·tor in gov
ernment next year. A graduate of the University of Chicago, Mr. 
Zuckerbraun has taught at the City College of New York. Ile served 
as a part-time consultant to N.B.C. on suburban election trends in 1962. 

In the biology department. Mrs. Anne Newell Robertson will 
return as a part-time assistant in biology. She taught at Wheaton 
as a laboratory assistant last year. Walter J. Kenworthy, new clean 
of the college, will lecture at the senior biology seminar. 

Felix A. Viscoglia has been appointed instructor in music and 
will direct the chamber chorus. M1·. Viscoglia is on the faculty of 
New England Conservatory, Wellesley College and MIT. Also, he 
has toured with the Boston Symphony Orches tra. 

Mr. Prentice announced that there arc still several appoin tments 
to be made in other departments. 

Senior Day Gives Privileges: 
Doormen, WhistlesandNoise 

Elizabeth S. May, Dean of 
thl' College, will speak at the 
last Senior Assembly on Senior 
Day, May 6, at 11 a.m. Led by 
J:iy Atwood, senior class Presi
dent, and other class officers, the 
seniors will march in to the Chapel, 
passing through a double line of 
sophomores. 

After the service, the Senior 
Class President will present the 
class tree, a birch, lo Mr. Pren
tice, who wi ll accept it on behalf 
of the Trustees and the College. 

Senio1· Day also involves special 
privileges for the senior class. 
Freshmen make their beds, and a ll 
underclassmen open doors and get 
mail for them. T hey arc permitted 
to smoke on campus, sunbathe in 
swimsuits, and make as much noise 
as they wish. T hey arc fi rst in 
all lines, and they arc provided 
with whistles to keep underclass
men off the grass. 

Seniors will attend a steak pic
nir at 5: 15 t hat evening. 

Sale 
Blouses & Dresses 

m time for spring wear 
BOUTIQUE ROOM 

Gvef'ln S<jui,•ej 

Cof fege Sfiop 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent 
career opportunities in Europe, South America , Africa 
and the Pacific , for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 
countries. Gives specific addresses and names pro
spective U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. 
Exceptionally high pay, free t ravel, etc. In addition, 
enclosed vital guide and p rocedures necessary to for
eign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two 
dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory-P. 0 . Box 13593-
Phoenix, A rizona. 




